
History of the Trinity Alps Preserve Property Owners Association 

1969-79 Subdivision created. 106 lots are sold (referred to as “Shasta Acres, or SA” lots). 

1979 
Natural Resources, Inc (USNR) purchases the remaining 185 lots and creates the Declaration of Restrictions, legally 
binding the CC&Rs to all of these 185 lots (referred to as “Trinity Alps Preserve, or TAP” lots). USNR names the 
Trinity Alps Preserve Property Owners Association to commence 1995. 

1995 Trinity Alps Preserve POA starts collecting $60.00 road fee and becomes responsible for road maintenance of the 
41+ miles of roads, holding meetings, writing policies, and more. 

1997 
Attorney confirms “SA” lots are non-members who legally owe for their “proportionate use” of the road maintenance 
performed by TAPPOA. Landowners successfully vote to allow consenting Shasta Acres lots to join Association 
voluntarily with an amendment to the CC&Rs. The proper paperwork was never filed with the County 

2001-03 
Association has issues with the IRS for back taxes, decides to work toward transitioning to a Non-profit Corporation 
to resolve this issue. Appoints a committee to draft the new Bylaws of the Association. Held a vote to change name 
to “Shasta Acres Trinity Alps Preserve POA, or SATAPPOA.” 

2003-04 Successful member vote held to Incorporate the Association. Attorney hired during this time to help navigate through 
the process to ensure it was done properly. 

2004 August 2004 SATAPPOA legally Incorporated. Board files documents with the Secretary of State and IRS. 

2005 

Road Fee raised from $60.00 to $61.80. Successfully adopted Bylaws. Realized there was not enough votes for the 
name change to “SATAPPOA” (needed 2/3rds not just majority of a quorum). Held another vote for the name change 
which failed. Name was subsequently reverted to “Trinity Alps Preserve Property Owners Association” due to lack of 
approval and revised documents were sent to the Secretary of State and the IRS. 

2006 Road and Assessment Fees raised to $353.15. This fee was to begin the extensive work required to bring the 41+ 
miles of roads up to par with the County, and an emergency landslide. 

2007 Road and Assessment Fees raised to $356.90. 
2008 Road and Assessment Fees dropped to $167.00. 

2008 
A small group of landowners distributed fraudulent proxies to the community which did not contain all eligible 
candidates names. These were then photocopied en masse and brought to the 2008 Meeting. Because of this 
Election fraud, a new Election had to be called. 

2009 

Road and Assessment Fees dropped to $70.00. Some of the members involved in the 2008 Election Fraud as well 
as a couple of others started an “Association” called LATAP. They created and sent out 3 misleading publications to 
the landowners entitled,  The Trinity Alps Preserver.  This group of individuals starts to deceptively collect money from 
landowners and unlawfully refer to themselves as “the original TAPPOA Association.” 

2009 TAPPOA sends first Cease & Desist letter to each LATAP “Board member” - no response received 

2010-13 
LATAP sends out numerous manipulating Newsletters, postcards, and letters to the community and continues 
deceptively collecting funds from the landowners. Creates a deceiving website latap.org. TAPPOA sends out 2nd 
Cease & Desist letter to each LATAP “Board member” - no response received. 

2014 

LATAP manipulates some landowners into believing TAPPOA “no longer exists” and rallies a group of landowners 
into attending their “Annual Meeting”. These landowners decide to hold off on the LATAP “election” until TAPPOA and 
LATAP can first hold a private meeting to work out the divisiveness. At the request of the landowners, the Board of 
TAPPOA meets with the “Board” of LATAP to discuss issues. LATAP only pushes for TAPPOA to dissolve, and to pay 
a hefty deposit to LAFCO (using landowner funds) to become a Community Service District - all without a landowner 
vote. After subsequent correspondence, TAPPOA realizes working with LATAP is futile as they are not acting with 
honesty, integrity, nor in the best interest of the landowners. TAPPOA Board researches the history of TAPPOA from 
1980-2014 and reviews LATAP’s publications from 2009-14. TAPPOA receives a letter from LATAP’s Attorney 
threatening litigation. TAPPOA then hires an Attorney to resolve the conflict created by LATAP. TAPPOA files suit on 
behalf of the landowners against LATAP, and Jan Lopez for interference with contract, conversion, unfair competition, 
accounting, declaratory relief, injunctive relief, and aiding & abetting. 

2015 

Road and Assessment Fees raised to $71.04. Vote of 1997 to allow SA lot owners to join TAPPOA is officially filed 
with the County. One SA lot legally annexed into the Association. TAPPOA sends 3rd Cease & Desist to each LATAP 
“Board member” - no response received. LATAP’s Secretary, Jan Lopez files false assault charges against President 
of TAPPOA while he was conducting business of the Association. 

2016 
Road and Assessment Fees raised to $71.52. Two more SA lots annex into the Association. Successful vote to raise 
the road fee to $120 commencing 2017. The false charges against the President of TAPPOA are dropped by the DA. 
Subsequent restraining order filed by Mrs. Lopez against TAPPOA President was denied by Judge. 

2017 Road and Assessment Fees raised to $252.00. Two trials against LATAP finally take place. Bifurcated trial ruling in 
TAPPOA’s favor. Final trial is completed, awaiting ruling. 2 more Shasta Acres lots annex into the Association.  

2018 
Tentative Ruling January 12th, 2018. 1 more Shasta Acres lot annexed into the Association. Continued manipulation 
of the landowners by Lopez/LATAP despite Court Injunctions & rulings against them. Final order in favor of TAPPOA 
May 7, 18. Awaiting Final Court documents. Lopez files new lawsuit against TAPPOA. 

2019 Final ruling received in favor of TAPPOA against LATAP & Lopez. Motions filed by Lopez in new lawsuit DENIED. 
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